What is FirstSearch? FirstSearch provides a collection of over 7.5 million full text articles from over 7,500 full text journals and more than 70 databases using a common interface. The types of databases range from general interest periodical databases to specialized databases with such area coverage as the humanities, social sciences, technology, applied sciences and the arts.

What does FirstSearch database offer the colleges of medicine, nursing, and public health? FirstSearch offers citations to articles, substantial abstracts of articles, and some full-text articles in Medicine & Health Sciences.

General Databases:
- WorldCat: Books and other materials in libraries worldwide.
- Article1st: Index of articles from nearly 12,500 journals
- Contents1st: Table of Contents of nearly 12,500 journals.
- FastDoc: Index of articles with text online or by email.
- NetFirst: OCLC database of Internet resources.

Specialized Databases:
- CINAHL: Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
- FactSearch: Facts and statistics on topics of current interest.
- MDXHealth: Digest of medical and health information
- MEDLINE: Abstracted articles from medical journals.
- PsycFIRST: Psychology abstracts from over 1,300 journals.

Who has access to FirstSearch?
- Onsite, FirstSearch, as a WebLuis resource, is available to all library users.
- Offsite, (remote access), access is available to USF ID card holders (NOT the general public).

Where do I find FirstSearch?
- Use WebLuis or USF Libraries to access FirstSearch from this Library's workstations at the Shimberg Health Sciences Library Home Page.

How do I get to FirstSearch from WebLuis in this Library?
- Click WebLuis icon, type in firstsearch, select title.

How do I get to FirstSearch from the Shimberg Health Sciences Library Home Page?
- Click USF Libraries button.
- Click Databases A to Z.
- Click F in A-Z listing, select firstsearch to access search-screen options.

Is FirstSearch training available?
- Classes are not available for FirstSearch.

For more information, contact John Orriola @ 974-2990 or email jorriola@hsc.usf.edu